Abstract-Due to the continuous demands for highly reliable and cost-effective power conversion, quantified reliability performances of the power electronics converter are becoming emerging needs. The existing reliability predictions for the power electronics converter mainly focus on the metrics of lifetime, accumulated damage, constant failure rate, or mean time to failure. Nevertheless, the time-varying and probability-distributed characteristics of the reliability are rarely involved. Moreover, in the public literatures, there are few evidences showing that the accuracy of the predicted reliability was experimentally validated. In this paper, a more advanced metric "cumulative distribution function (CDF)" is introduced to predict the reliability performance of the power electronics system based on mission profiles in motor drive application. Furthermore, the accuracy of the predicted reliability metrics is verified through a series of wear-out tests in a converter testing system. It is concluded that the CDF is a very suitable metric to predict the reliability performance of the converter, and it has shown good accuracy with much more reliability information compared to the existing approaches. In this method, the correct stress translation and dedicated strength tests based on mission profiles are two key factors to ensure the efficiency and accuracy of reliability prediction.
strong demands for more accurate prediction of the reliability performances in power electronics components and systems.
Different from the widely used metrics for the power electronics converter such as efficiency, power density, and total harmonics distortion, reliability is a performance which is difficult to quantify and characterize. In a conventional approach to assess the reliability performance of the power electronics system, the reliability information is decided at component level based on the statistics of large number of failed products. Afterward, the constants of failure-rate or mean time to failure (MTTF) for various components are established in some handbooks [8] , [9] , which are used to calculate the failure-rate or MTTF of the whole converter according to the connecting logics of multiple components or subsystems [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . Nowadays, this "MTTF prediction" or "constant failure-rate prediction" approach has been discouraged for the reliability assessment of power electronics, since it is mission profiles independent and the accuracy is hard to be ensured, as specified in [3] and [17] .
Motivated by the growing reliability demands in the missioncritical applications of power electronics, new approaches considering mission profiles for the reliability prediction have been initialized based on physic-of-failure of component since 1990 s [3] , [18] , [19] . A series of important failure mechanisms for power semiconductor devices were investigated and modeled, and the thermal cycling was identified as one of the most important causes of failures [20] [21] [22] [23] . The lifetime of power semiconductor devices was characterized by means of accelerated tests [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] , and many lifetime models have been developed based on various complexities of the thermal cycles [29] [30] [31] [32] , or based on different packing technologies of devices [33] , [34] . A typical example from the pioneering work in 1997 is shown in [28] , which is based on a series of accelerated tests of insulatedgate bipolar transistor (IGBT) modules. In this work, the metrics of B10 percentile lifetime (i.e., the number of cycles or time at which the device has 10% probability of failure) are provided at multiple thermal stress levels, such as swing amplitudes ΔT j and mean values T m . This lifetime-stress relationship is also referred as lifetime models of components.
Recently, a series of works have been found to utilize these lifetime models in order to better predict the reliability of converters based on different mission profiles and applications [35] [36] [37] [38] . In these "lifetime prediction" approaches for the reliability assessment of power electronics, the mission profiles are correlated with the reliability performances, and the accuracy of the predicted results strongly depends on the used lifetime models of components. Some critical limitations in this "lifetime prediction" approach can be identified as follows: 1) for most of the existing lifetime models, the device is loaded passively or with dc current pulses to emulate limited ranges of thermalstress intensities. The testing conditions are normally different from the real-field applications, where the characteristics of the thermal cycles are much more complex; 2) the technology and manufacturing of power semiconductor devices have been advanced continuously; some of the lifetime models, which were built decades ago, need to be updated; and 3) only constants of lifetime are provided in these lifetime models; the time-varying and probability-distributed characteristics of the reliability are lost. Consequently, there is still no evidence in public literatures showing that the accuracy of these predicted lifetimes of converter was experimentally verified.
This paper serves to introduce more advanced metrics and more efficient methods to predict the reliability performances of power electronics under certain mission profiles. Furthermore, the accuracy of the predicted reliability metrics, as well as the key factors to ensure the accuracy and efficiency of reliability prediction, is experimentally explored. The analyzing scenario is based on the wear-out failure mechanism of bond-wire liftoff in power semiconductors, which are stressed with thermal cycles experienced in a motor drive application.
II. KEY RELIABILITY METRIC CUMULATIVE DISTRIBUTION FUNCTION (CDF) AND PREDICTION FLOW
A time-varying variable R(t) with the unit of % is normally used to quantify the reliability performance of component or system in the field of reliability engineering. R(t) represents the percentage of a group of samples (or the probability of one sample) that can properly function at operating time t. Similarly, the unreliability or probability of failure F (t) can be defined as percentage of a group of samples that fail at operating time t. The plot of F (t) against the operating time t is referred as CDF curve, which in most of the cases increases with time and can be represented by an analytical function developed in 1951 by Weibull [40] . This fitting function is also known as Weibull distribution function.
Compared to the metrics of constants including MTTF or lifetime, which are widely used in the existing approaches for reliability prediction of power electronics, the metric of variable CDF provides more information about the reliability performance, especially the time-varying and probability-distributed characteristics. Therefore, the CDF of a power electronics component/system is set as the prediction target in this paper. It is noted that the metric of CDF has already been successfully applied in the field of reliability engineering. However, CDF in that field is normally generated based on statistics of failed components/products, and it is used to describe the behaviors of failures which have already happened. In this paper, the CDF is used for prediction of failures that have not yet happened, and the CDF is generated based on a given mission profile of converter, as well as a series of models and designed tests.
In this paper, the flow to predict the CDF of converter is summarized in Fig. 1 .
1) The critical stress profiles experienced by critical components are first translated from the given mission profiles of converter, such as the characteristics of component, loading condition, and the control strategies.
2) The CDF of the components is tested and extracted under carefully selected stress levels to reveal the strength information of components. Based on the preknown stress profiles extracted from the previous step, the stress levels and number of samples for tests can be limited in a relatively small but effective range-this is significantly different from the existing approaches of strength tests where the testing conditions are relatively independent of the actual loading conditions and mission profiles. 3) A series of algorithms and calculation methods from the reliability engineering are applied to map the overall CDF of the component/converter based on the given mission profiles and stress/strength information extracted in the previous steps. 4) Other reliability metrics, such as lifetime, MTTF, failure rate, and probability density function (PDF),can be deducted from the acquired CDF of components/converter under the given mission profiles.
III. PREASSUMPTIONS AND HARDWARE TOOLS FOR ANALYSIS
There are several types of failures which are related to different aspects of reliability performance in a power electronics system, as explained in [41] . In this paper, the wear-out failures of components in the end of life of converter are to be analyzed; this is because the behaviors of failure in this period are very useful information to guide the design and warranty, and they can be more clearly identified and tested. It has been revealed that the thermal cycle is a critical stressor leading to the wearout failures of power semiconductor devices, and the failure modes include bond-wire lift-off and soldering fatigues [22] . This paper will put focus on the introduction of more advanced reliability metrics to predict and validate the wear-out behaviors of power semiconductors under given mission profiles. In respect to the investigations of critical components and failure mechanisms, which have been well discussed in the past work [48] , [51] [52] [53] , are out of the scope of this paper. A dedicated hardware tool based on the motor drive application is built to demonstrate and validate the reliability prediction method, as illustrated in Fig. 2 . The setup is a three-phase circuit shared with common dc source, and each phase is composed of two-level H-bridge topology with individual inductor as the load. In each phase, one leg of the H-bridge is used to generate the desired ac voltage of the system, and this leg is set as the device under test (DUT), which is opened and black-painted to facilitate the chip temperature observation by an infrared camera. The other leg of H-bridge is used to control the desired ac current flowing in the load inductor, and by this solution the DUT is operated at sinusoidal pulse width modulation (PWM) mode to emulate the loading conditions close to the real-field operations, such as the voltage, current, power factor, switching frequency, modulation method, and fundamental frequency. A thermal regulator is installed to control the temperature of the heat sink through coolant-by this approach, the environmental temperatures of the converter system can be emulated, and the thermal impedance model can be simplified. The detail parameters of the setup are shown in Table I , which is based on a typical three-phase motor drive system. As an example to demonstrate the capability of the setup, the converter outputs under two operating conditions with different fundamental frequencies and power factors are shown in Fig. 3 ; it can be seen that the fundamental frequencies and power factors can be flexibly adjusted, and the power device is loaded actively under the similar condition in real field operation.
IV. STRESS TRANSLATION OF THE COMPONENTS FROM MISSION PROFILES
One important step of the reliability prediction is to translate the mission profile of the converter to the corresponding stress in the interested components, in the case of this paper, the thermal cycles in power semiconductor devices. This step can be done either by direct thermal measurement or monitoring during the operation of converter, or by multidisciplinary modeling of the converter from system level to device level [4] . Due to the limitations for the accessibility of device as well as the flexibility of design improvement, the modeling approach is preferred compared to the monitoring method.
The thermal stress of the power semiconductor device is not only determined by the materials and thermal impedances, but is also determined by the behaviors of mechanical, control and electrical systems. Meanwhile, other factors such as the dc-link voltage, cooling condition, and ambient temperature need to be taken into account. The comprehensive translation of mission profile to the thermal behaviors of power devices is a dedicated work requiring large efforts; this is out of the scope of this paper. Consequently, a simplified mission profile and operating condition in motor drive application is used, in order to keep the focus of this paper.
In the motor drive system, the fundamental frequency of the converter output normally varies intensively in a broad range as the speed and torque changes. This will lead to the disturbances in the cycling period of the thermal cycles. The duration time of the thermal cycle t period is chosen as the targeting stress-this is different from the conventional methods, in which the thermal stress of swing amplitude ΔT j and mean level T m are normally focused [32] .
The modeling of electrical and control parts in the motor drive application has been extensively analyzed [43] , [44] . Based on the electrical behaviors excited from the specifications shown in Fig. 2 and Table I, the power losses on individual chip of the power semiconductor devices can be calculated by using the switching and conduction characteristics shown in Fig. 4 ; these figures are experimentally extracted from the IGBT modules or DUT used in the testing setup.
In order to extract the thermal impedance of the DUT, the construction and material of the used IGBT module are modeled under ANSYS to implement finite-element method (FEM) simulation, as shown in Fig. 5(a) and (b) . The extracted parameters of the Foster-type RC thermal networks between junction and case for the chip T VL are illustrated; they are generated under a step power loss on chip T VL from 0 to 10 W with ambient temperature fixed at 25°C, and the average temperature of the chip surface is set as junction temperature [47] . It is noted that the IGBT module used in this paper has no baseplate, and the heat sink temperature is controlled through a heater in coolant, thereby the Foster thermal impedance model for individual chip can be correctly used by connecting with the heat sink temperature. And the thermal coupling among chips can be ignored since the thermal coupling only dominates in the heat sink. If considering other types of IGBT module with baseplate, or considering the thermal disturbances from more complex mission profiles, more advanced thermal impedance models have to be used in the analysis [45] , [46] . An infrared camera with a sampling frequency of 300 Hz is installed to measure the average temperature of chip surface in DUT when the converter is loaded. The measured junction temperature on the transistor chip T VL of DUT is shown in Fig. 6 , where the fundamental frequency of the setup is set to 1 Hz with the operating condition of case 4 shown in Table II . The predicted thermal cycling by using the presented thermal stress models is also illustrated for comparison. It can be seen that the predicted thermal behavior generally follows the experimental measurements, although there is a small error around 6% of the swing amplitude at the troughs-this may due to the factor that the heat sink temperature under test is actively controlled, and this condition is different from the one when characterizing the thermal model in the FEM simulation.
The swing ranges of the measured and predicted junction temperatures on T VL under different fundamental frequencies are shown in Fig. 7 , where the operating conditions of the setup are listed in Table II . These parameters cover majority range of the fundamental frequencies in the motor drive application based on the testing setup, and they can ensure the measured junction temperatures swing between 60 and 140°C under all of the testing conditions. It can be seen that the error of the predictions under all of the conditions are within ±5°C compared to the experimental measurements. These errors could bring some Table II. uncertainties to the final predicted reliability metrics, and a series of sensitive analysis is needed to quantify the impacts to the predicted reliability performances. However, due to the length and scope of this paper, they are not implemented in this paper.
V. CDF OF COMPONENTS UNDER DIFFERENT STRESS LEVELS
Another critical step for the reliability prediction of power electronics is to extract strength information of components under different stress levels; this is normally done by accelerated tests of large number of components. There are two major limits in the existing methods: 1) for simplicity of tests, the testing conditions of devices are significantly different from the way that they are actually loaded in a converter; 2) the loading behaviors of device are not always specified, thereby many testing conditions of stress levels will be not experienced in practical use. Since the thermal behaviors focused in this paper have been investigated in the previous step, the testing conditions can be limited in a relatively small but effective range, according to the information indicated by the thermal profiles. Moreover, the accelerated tests are performed on the testing setup shown in Fig. 2 , which can stress the devices closer to real field.
A. Design of Number of Samples and the Stress Levels for Strength Test
Due to the tradeoff between time/cost and uncertainty, the number of samples for the tested IGBT modules needs to be carefully selected. Median rank (MR) is one of the most used methods to quantify the uncertainty of small number of samples when generating a CDF curve [39] . MR is defined as a cumulative percentage of the population represented by a particular sample with 50% confidence level, and the MR can be approximated as follows:
where i represents the order of failures in a group of test and N represents the total number of samples. For example, for a test including ten samples, by using MR the testing time when two samples fail will represent the lifetime with 16.3% probability of failure, instead of 20%. From the MR, the uncertainty ξ under a sample size N can be calculated as follows:
where MR max@N and MR min@N are the highest and lowest MRs with sample size of N . The uncertainty ξ with relation to the sample size N is plotted in Fig. 8 . The samples size can be decided depending on the required uncertainty level in the results. By examining Fig. 8 , it is concluded that the sample size between 6 and 12 for a group of test is most cost effective. In order to minimize the testing time, six samples are used in this paper to extract the strength information of device under each of the stress level shown in Table II ; these conditions cover most of the interested stress behaviors under the given mission profile and application. As a result, 36 total samples of IGBT are needed for the strength tests-this sample size can ensure an uncertainty level at 20%, and all of the testing conditions are closely related to the device loading in practical use.
Six DUTs are stressed under each of the testing condition in Table II until the devices satisfy the failure criteria, which defines that the static conduction voltage of transistor T VL exceeds 5% of the nominal value at loading current of 20 A. Afterward, the corresponding numbers of thermal cycles to the defined failures are recorded as the lifetime. In this test, the cycling frequency or duration time of thermal cycles is considered as the stress level.
It is noted that the testing conditions shown in this paper are slightly accelerated in respect to the lifetime of IGBT; the testing conditions can be changed in order to further accelerate the testing time; in this case, extrapolation of the tested results are needed, and larger prediction errors of reliability could be presented. However, by studying the interested stress profiles extracted from mission profiles, and by analyzing the required uncertainty at different testing samples, the testing effort can be significantly reduced.
B. Extracted CDF at One Stress Level
A testing example is shown in Fig. 9 ; in this test, six IGBT modules are stressed under the testing condition 4 in Fig. 9 . Group of IGBT modules tested under a stress level with cycling frequency 1 Hz, testing condition 4 shown in Table II Table II , and the conduction voltages of each DUT are recorded in Fig. 9(a) . The percentage of failure for a group of samples (by using MR) in relation to the number of thermal cycles (or operating time) is plotted in Fig. 9(b) . By fitting the testing points with a two parameters Weibull function with β = 28.35 and η = 203197 at 90% confidence bound, the reliability function or CDF curve under the thermal cycle with 1-s duration time is established. The MTTF of this group of samples is around 200 k thermal cycles, which are equivalent to 2.3 days of testing time.
C. CDFs at Multiple Stress Levels and Model for CDF-Stress Levels Relationship
By repeating the similar testing process on each of the testing conditions shown in Table II , the CDF curves of the IGBT module under different stress levels, in this case the duration times of thermal cycle, can be generated. The relationship between the Bx lifetime (number of thermal cycles to x % probability of failure: NF @Bx ) and stress level (duration time of thermal cycling: t period ) is fitted with a lifetime model (3) with fitting parameters of a, b, and n [54] . As an example illustrated in Table II.   TABLE III  FITTING PARAMETERS Table III , which is a strength model of a power semiconductor device with more reliability information
VI. MAPPING AND DEDUCTION OF RELIABILITY METRICS
A simplified mission profile of the testing setup based on a motor drive application is first defined as a study case, as shown in Fig. 11 . The converter is stressed with variable load for 24 h, which are repeated until the failure criteria of IGBT module are identified. This mission profile is composed of three sections of thermal cycles at different frequencies, i.e., 1 Hz running for 4 h (t period = 1 s), 0.5 Hz running for 5 h (t period = 2 s), and 0.15 Hz running for 15 h (t period = 6.66 s). The amplitude and mean value of thermal cycles are kept constant in the three sections at 80 K and 100°C, respectively. 
A. Mapping of CDF Based on Stress Profile and Strength Model
Because the stress intensities of t period can be easily identified in the mission profile, it is possible to predict the time-to-failure information of component through (3) . The quantified damage of the 1-day mission profile D 1day@Bx (in the unit of %), which is composed of damages built in three sections, is calculated in (4) according to the "Miner's rule" [49] -this rule assumes that the damage built by each of the stress cycle can be accumulated, and the total accumulated damage is 1 when the component fails
where NF @Bx represents the number of cycles to failure at certain probability of failure, and NF @Bx can be found from Table III and (3) . If assuming the device is repeatedly loaded with the given mission profiles in Fig. 11 , the lifetime of component at certain probability of failure L @Bx under the given mission profile can be calculated as follows:
Taking into account (3)- (5) and Table III , the damage developments in 1 day D 1day@Bx and the predicted lifetimes L @Bx under the given mission profile are plotted in Fig. 12 , where the conditions with different probabilities of failure (from B1 to B80) are indicated.
Consequently, the lifetimes of DUT are extracted under different probabilities of failures, and then the quantified CDF curve of DUT under the given mission profiles is predicted, as illustrated in Fig. 13 , where the two parameters Weibull function with β = 19.56 and η = 6.062 is used to fit the CDF curve.
B. Deduction of Other Reliability Metrics Based on CDF
The CDF curve shown in Fig. 13 contains full information of reliability performance; other important reliability metrics can be deducted from it. For example, the failure-rate λ(t) (or hazard rate), which describes the frequency with which a system or component fails, can be deducted based on (6) and plotted in Fig. 14 (referred as quantified "bathtub curve") [50] . The PDF curve, which is another important reliability metrics describing the probability distribution of the failure time, can be deduced based on (7) and plotted in Fig. 15 [39]
Similarly, the metrics used in the conventional approaches for reliability assessment can be also deducted. The MTTF of DUT under the given mission profile can be deduced from the CDF function by (8) , and it represents the average time that a group of samples fails. The Bx lifetime of DUT under the given mission profile can be easily found from Fig. 13 . The predicted reliability metrics of the DUT under the given mission profiles of Fig. 11 are summarized in Table IV MT
Compared to the CDF shown in Fig. 13 , MTTF and Bx lifetime are oversimplified constants, which are independent of time and lose the whole picture of the reliability performance such as failure distribution and failure speed. As a result, benchmarking the systems or components by using MTTF or Bx lifetime is not recommended if the reliability function or CDF curve can be generated.
The quantified reliability metrics of Table IV and Figs. 13-15 is very useful information enabling new possibilities to evaluate the performances of power electronics converter. For example, in Table IV , by examining the value of β in the Weibull function and the failure rate curve in Fig. 14 , the failure type under the testing conditions can be identified as the intensive wearout failure starting from the fifth day. By looking at the CDF curve in Fig. 13 , the accurate periods when the converter is in the status of wearing-out free, wearing out, as well as hardto-survive are clearly defined-this information can be used as the design targets or maintenance schedules of products, and these features are hard to be achieved by the existing reliability prediction approaches targeting for MTTF and Bx lifetime.
It is worth to mention that the reliability metrics extracted in this paper is a quantified benchmark for the reliability performance of converters under a specified failure mechanism (i.e., bond-wire wear-out failures of the IGBT module triggered by various fundamental frequencies of thermal cycles). The reliability metrics for other components and wear-out failure mechanisms of power electronics can be generated by following the similar prediction process shown in Fig. 1 . However, the used models to translate the mission profiles, as well as the testing methods to represent the strength of components, need to be explored in future work.
VII. VALIDATION OF THE PREDICTED RELIABILITY METRICS
Long-term reliability validation at months or years with acceptable efficiency is still a challenging task, which involves many other different activities such as monitoring techniques of converter health as well as long-term warranty data from the manufacturers; these research topics are too large for this paper. As a result, the reliability validations are mostly done under different levels of accelerated and calibrated testing conditions in order to save the validation efforts, and then the reliability information under normal conditions can be extrapolated by different methods in the reliability engineering. Although there exits inevitable uncertainty in this extrapolation approach, it is generally believed that the reliability metrics under accelerated conditions can uncover many useful information of the converters, and can be used to benchmark different converter designs in respect to the reliability performances.
The mission profile shown in Fig. 11 is applied on the testing setup to validate the predicted reliability metrics. The static conduction voltage is online monitored during the PWM operation of the converter. The detected conduction voltages of the transistors in the three phases of DUT are shown in Fig. 16(a) , which is corresponding to the defined mission profile, and the three loading sections are clearly identified. It can be seen that from the fifth day that there is a significant increase of the conduction voltage on T VL , and at the testing time of 7430 min (5.16 days), the failure criteria are satisfied. A second test conducted is shown in Fig. 16(b) , in which the failure criteria are satisfied at 7600 min (5.27 days) of testing time.
Another test is conducted with similar loading conditions of Fig. 11 , but different loading sequence as Section 3-1-2. According to the Miner's rule, this loading sequence will result in the same accumulated damage and reliability performances. The experimental results are shown in Fig. 16(c) , and it can be seen that at 7100 min (4.93 days) of testing time, the failure criteria are satisfied.
The recorded lifetimes from the tests are plotted in Fig. 13 , and it is concluded that all of them are well located within the range of predicted period for wear-out failures, and the predicted reliability metrics show good accuracy.
VIII. CONCLUSION
The quantified reliability metrics based on the mission profiles and converter design is essential information to achieve cost-effective converter design. In this paper, a more advanced metric "CDF" is introduced to predict the reliability performance of power electronics system based on mission profiles in motor drive application, and then a flow to extract the CDF is demonstrated. Furthermore, the accuracy of the predicted reliability metrics is verified through a series of wear-out tests in a converter testing system. It is concluded that the CDF is a very suitable metric to predict the reliability performance of converter, and it has shown good accuracy with much more reliability information compared to the existing approaches. In this method, the correct stress translation and dedicated strength tests based on mission profiles are two key factors to ensure the efficiency and accuracy of reliability prediction.
